LETTER OF AGREEMENT

Pursuant to Article 10.4 of the Agreement of August 25, 2007, between The Connecticut State University American Association of University Professors, Inc., and the Board of Regents for The Connecticut State University, the parties agree that:

The enrollment for **EDL 687 and 688--Field Experience/Internship**, (advanced level practicum requiring extensive independent work in project form) shall be limited to a minimum of seven (7) and a maximum of ten (10) students per section, unless otherwise waived by the written mutual consent of the department chairperson and the appropriate dean.

The enrollment for **EDL 687 and 688--Field Experience/Internship**, for superintendent candidates, (an advanced level practicum in school superintendency requiring extensive independent work in project form) shall be limited to a minimum of three (3) and a maximum of six (6) students. The designated instructor of the course shall receive one and one-half (1.5) hours load credit for EDL 687 internship supervision and one and one-half (1.5) hours load credit for EDL 688.

The parties further agree that the enrollment for **EDL 689--Seminar in Administration**, for superintendent candidates, shall be limited in enrollment to a minimum of three (3) and a maximum of six (6) students, and will carry three (3) hours load credit for the instructor. Superintendent/mentors assigned to each student shall also participate in the seminar, but shall receive no load credit for this participation.
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